SHIFT! Offers Constructive Feedback on Your Teaching - Registration by 30.4.

2019-04-26 "SHIFT! Your Perspective! Receive Constructive Feedback on Your Teaching - Registration by 30.4."

Until the end of April 2019, you can register your course in the summer semester for the feedback procedure SHIFT! Together with your students, you will conduct a structured feedback discussion in a session, accompanied by one of our moderators from our team.

In this way you can enter into a lively exchange with your students about learning goals and conditions and reflect on and, if necessary, improve the teaching-learning situations. This process can also support you in the further development of your teaching concepts.

Register for SHIFT! now!

shift@leuphana.de

Weitere Informationen finden Sie auf der SHIFT!-Webseite unter www.leuphana.de/shift
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